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.Wkcome himi with a large crowd.
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"REDEEMING THE. TIME."
BY THE RIGHT REV. THIE LORD BISHOP OF RIPON.
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agree. The precept is very simple. No
opportunity is. to b.e lost. Whenever
there is a chance of doing or speaking
good we should be prepared and alert to
use it. T6 be wise-tQQ late, it bas been

aid, is the exactest. definition of a fool.
ny one can be wise'after the event.

?here were plenty of people found who
ierc ready to prove that there must have
een 'such a continent as America, after
olumj)us, by discovery, had shown that

7iere was one. The wise man is the
an who possesses all bis faculties and

'bowers in such order and under sucli
luO control that he sees when to act. He
t grasps the occasion. He buys up the
fc opportunity. He knpws how to

ass -" Seize the skirts of happy chance,"

and to climb upward till he attains some
.s place of power and usefulness. Such a

man marks the rising tide, and launches
forth bis little boat. He knovs the
danger of lingering. He knows that the
only moment truly at man's- disposal is
now. He has learned the lesson of
Sybilline books. _The chance of to-day,
if it comes back to-morrow, comea back
and asks a higher price. We must pay

v. 26.)

double, treble price of effort, thouglit,
and patience. The chance of to-day
may, however, never return.
"We must take the current when it serves,

Or lose our ventures."
The lost olportunity is not only the lost

venture, but it is the source of constant
regret. We look back;'we know now
what we have lost in neglecting the
happy chance, the golden hour which
was within our grasp; and self-reproach
sits upon the throne of our hearts.
"Miss not the occasion; by the forelocktake

That subtle Power, the never-halting-time,
Lest a niere moment's puttingoffshould make

This chance almost as heavy as-a crime."
All this is simple and clear enougb.

Lost opportunities, like good intentions,
pave the way to hell. The wisdom of
all ages bas taught us this lesson; and
in all ages some men have failed to learn
it. Shakespeare, Bacon, and Words-
worth, as well as the Apostle, have echoed
the piecept, Buy up the opportunity.

Does, then, this ancient wisdom counsel
opportunism ? There is a bad and good
opportunisn. The man of no principles
and of selfish ambition is an opportunist.
He is the man who is clever enough to
adopt opinions at popular moments.
He is ready to stand on any platform,
and to give in his adhesion to any
programme, so long as he feels sure that
the platform will bear him, and that the
programme will be popular. He can as
adroitly change his creed or bis politics
as a skilful yachtsnan turns his sail'to
catch the veering breeze. The bad
opportunist is bôund only by thé occa-
sion, and not by convictions; he is
making for no port; he is intent only on
a successful sail. He is the slave of the
occasion,. for, he %vill sell bis principles
for the opportunity. This side or the
other side, no matter which. 'It is the
winning side for which. he goes. Judas
Iscariot was such- an, opportuist.

If, thenr the opportunist 'be the -man

[Alt-righits reserved.3VIII. 1)
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to whom the chance of sucýess is of
moment, and the goodness or badness
of the cause is of no account, then no
good man can be an opportunist. But
there is a sense in which every good
man will regard opportunity as a sacred
thing, a Heaven-given chance. The man
who buys up the opportunity is the
nierchant who knows what he wants,
and sees the occasion vhen he can
secure it. He is not the man who is
just ready to buy anything and everything.
He is the man who knows his own mind,
and the market; and who, therefore, by
the possession of a clear and trained
sagacity, understanding the real value of
inerchandise, is able to buy wisely and
promptly. He does not merely buy
because things are cheap. He is no
mere accunulator of bargains. His
bouse is not crowded up with things
which lie never wanted, but only bouglit
because they were going so cheap.
Rubbish is dear at any price. The
immoral opportunist buys only rubbish.

What is required that we may be
good and wise purchasers of every
opportunity is a due understanding of the
value of things-some knowledge of the
market of the world, some clear appre-
ciation of what is vorth having and what
is not.

A few words will clear our minds on
this point. Success is very pleasant, but

we may pay too high a price for it.
Money is useful, but we may pay too
much for it. And the reason is simple;
neither money nor success are the end
of life. Truth is worth any price.
Therefore buy the truth, and sell it not.
Wisdom is more precious than rubies.
Tierefore, with all thy getting, get
understanding. It is clearly some high
purpose which the Apostle feels must
possess the breasts of his hearers when
lie says, " Buy up the opportunity."
The higli purpose is the pursuit of the
highest good. " Buy up the opportunity,"
'l Redeem the time," he says, " because
the days are evil." He sees the conflict
between the evil and the good. He
urges bis disciples not only to pursue
the gpod, but to exercisé a vigilant care,
so as to lose no opportunity of advancing
the good. Push forward what is good
on every occasion. Watch your oppor-
tunity; seize it. Your are soldiers of
Christ, disciples of Hir who is good.
Do not be outwitted, outbought by any
evil; for it is not only important to love
that which is good, but-

"The means that Heaven yields must be
embraced,

And not neglected."

The servant of Christ whose eye is
·upon the things eternal cannot afford to
neglect Heaven's golden now.

VI' HE (EB7i OWNFII OR ßW7lIIiOWD71lIsE.
BY RUTUH LAM B, A uthor of "Katie Brightside," Look on the Sunny Side," etc.

CHAPTER I.
A COTTAGE HOME AND ITS INMATES.

T'S corning, Susan, as sure as I am here."
said Andrew Fowiler, in a doleful
tone, as he paused on his threshold
one morning in June.

"What's coming?" asked his
wife, as she joined him in the

doorway.
Look up, and then you'Il not need

to ask. Anybody with half aa eye can
-: see that rain will be pouring down in

bucketfuls before an hour's over. I may
as well put away my tools and make up
my mind to a lost day. If I go to the
hayfield I shall just have to march back

in the rain, with only the double walk for my
pains. It is hard that when a man is so willing
to work, and wants his wages so badly, some-
thing should happen to hinder him from doing
one and getting the other."

Whilst Andrew was speaking, his eyes
were turned Heavenward, and his finger was

'i

m
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pointing to the very darkest clouu amongst
those that had gathered overhead. Surely
that- was enougli to convince Susan if
anything would.

But Susan Fowler did not always see
things in the saie light, or rather dark-
ness, as Andrew did, and she replied,
"I don't think it will rain, after all. It
is very early yet, and I've noticed these
several mornings that it lias looked
cloudy to begin vith, but we've had
grand days later on. Let's hope it will
be the sane to-day."

Susan's tone was cheery, and lad a
right pleasant ring with it, but Andrew
was not convinced. He shook his head
in worse than doubtful fashion, and
trudged away as though he had no
faith in ber prophecy that things might
change for the l ter, and sunshine take
the place of gloo. .

The wife watched ber lusband's re-
treating figure for a few moments, and
until a bend of the road hid hin from
view, then went back into the cottage.
A faint sigh escaped ber as she closed
the door, for Susan always felt troubled
when Andrew went off to his work with
a foreboding grumble on his tongue.

There was a wonderful resenblance,
and yet a great unlikeness, between
these two of whom marriage had made
one. Both were steady, sober, trust-
worthy, honest, and industrious. Of
Andrew it might be said that at his
own .kind of work, be was "bad to
beat." He had been used to hus-
bandry nearly all. his life. He had
started as a little blue-eyed, flaxen-
haired, Saxon-faced lad in a pinafore,
as a crowtenter; or, as our Lincolnshire
folk would express it, " He tented craws
when he was only six year owd." By
dint of sturdy lungs and a pair of
wooden clappers he drove away those
hoarse-voiced plunderers from the ripen-
ing corn.

At eleven years old Andrew wore a
smock frock suited to his size, and was
trtisted to take horse and cart to a town
five miles away, and bring back a load
of coal. That saie year "lie let him-
self as indoor servant froin May-day to
May-day," according to Lincolnshire
custom, and his new master was the
farmer in whose fields he earned his
first penny.

Step by step Andrew gained in skill
until, whether at ploughing, sowing,
harrowing, or mowing, whether using
spade, scythe, reaping-hook, or hedging-
bill, he had few equals -and no su'periors

in 'Swallowdale and its neighbour-
hood. .

With so many good qualities it is not
to be wondered at, that whenever there
vas .vork to do, Andrew was certain of

heing employed, and consequently, his
days at home were few and far between.
Yet there are times when the most skilful
and industrious labourer has nothing to
do. Just between seasons there may be
a few slack days, or the weather may
render outdoor work impossible, and
then even Andrew would .know what
it was to be without a job. He had
less to comp'.ain of than most of his
neighbours, but be had a way of con-
sidering himself as an ill-used man, and
grumbled as nmuch over a very little
trouble as if it were a great one.

Andrew's disposition was the very
opposite of Susan's in that lie per-
sistently looked at the dark side. "No
good meeting sorrow halfway, dear lad,"
Susan would say. "We only double
our trials, and often suffer about things
that never happen. I get ever so much
more pleasure out of my life by looking
for good instead of evil. Do you re-
meniber vhen your brother J-imes was
bad; and you got no sleep all night
because you made sure you would get
a letter in the morning telling you he
was dead? And you worrited ever so,
because you knew.we couldn't go into
black for him without getting into debt."

Ay, Andrew remembered that time
well enough, and the self-reproach that
folloved when good news came in the
morning. James was better, and stili
living and life-like for the matter of
that.

Andrew remembered, too, that Susan
had slept peacefully, and he had thought
her a bit unfeeling to rest contented
vhen his brother was lying at death's

door. He lad said as much to lier, and.
Susan's answer had been kind as could,
be, but all the saine it was a reminder
of his own want of faith.

"I'd thought about James all day,"
she said, "and wished I could help.
him. I could not go to him, but I took
him in my heart and my prayers to
God, and I left him with Our Father.
And after I got up from my knees last
thing at night, I bethought myseif of a
little text. I daresay it was put in -my
head as a bit of comfort and a sort of
answer to prayer. It was this, and it is
about a 'man 'that feareth the Lord';
'He shall not be afraid of evil tidings;
his heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord.'
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' Wlen those words came'to me like
a message, I just said to myself, ' What's
good for a man is as good foi a woman.
l'Il just try and think how God has
blessed me and cared for me all through
my life, and l'Il trust Him.' So I vent
to sleep just like one of the childien
wlen I've put it safe and comfortable
in bed.

"The little un knovs he's all right
so long as mother's about, and I felt
safe 'trusting in the Lord.' When
morning came you were tired, and not
fit for work through lying awake, waiting
for bad news, and I felt as fresh as a
lark, and as full of song almost, for my
leart was glad at the good news that
came."
, Andrew well knew that he had made

many such mistakes, but bis disposition
was to look at the dark side. As on
the morning vhen ve first see him, lie
always sought for clouds, and refused
to think there vas a chance ot sun-1
shine.

Point out that his neighbour on the
right was worse off than himself, because
wvlere Andrew had known one "put
off day" lie had known two, lie would
refuse to look in that direction. -He
turned to him on the left instead, and
reminded Susan that bis neighbour had
nothing to complain of, having lad full
work all the year round. Thus Andrew's
daily life was rendered less bright and
happy than it would otherwise have
been.

"l It takes me all my time to keep my
master from fretting," Susan vould say.
"IHe's soon down. But then, what a good
thing it is that my natur' is just the other
way about, and I can't help looking on
the bright side, and inaking the best o'
things. Not that I've any call to expect
praise for that. It's just of God's good-
ness I w'as born so, and I'm more
thankful to Him for a cheerful spirit
than words can tell. It lias been better
than either food or physic many a
time."

In one sense, Susan Fowler felt
trouble as keenly as Andrew did. Her
disposition was too tender and affection-
ate for her to do otherwise. But she
had the simple faiti which enabled lier
to see God's Hand and His love mani-
fested alike in tlose gifts which all
account to be blessilîgs, and in those
other dealings which many would regard
asthe opposite.

Andrev, on the contrary, could never
magine that to be meant for bis good

which brouglit trial or anxiety at the
outset.

Susan vas "fnot much of a scholar,"
as she expressed it; and as for Andrew,
" Well, we're much of a muclness," she
would add, "and can't make game of
one another for dullards. My hands are
good for any sort of house work, and
Andrev won't turn his back on anybody
out of doors. But we could neither of
us shape a letter to save our lives. We
hadn't the chances when we were young
that the children have now. Anyway,
they can write our letters for us when
we want to send any, vhich isn't often.
But I do wish I was a real good reader,
and didn't stop and stumble at big
vords in my Bible."

Susan, however, made the best of her
opportunities. The fact of being a poor
reader made lier a more- eager listener,
and ber memory was a well-filled store-
bouse, in which she treasured precious
seed, as it fell, grain by grain, from
the preacher's lips. Texts thus carefully
stored would be sure to come to mind
whîen nost wanted, and prove sources
of help, strength, and comfort to the
simple-minded Christian wonan.

Susan's affection for Andrew was un-
selfish and vhole hearted; and, to do
him justice, he set a proper value on
bis faithful helpmeet. He might envy
his neighbours' luck in some respects,
but not in the matter of wives, and he
never hesitated to say that in all
Swallowdale-ay, and for many a mile
round-there vasn't a woman fit to hold
a candle to bis missus.

Many people admire in others the
qualities in vhich they are themselves
deficient. So it was with Andrew. He
liked to mark the smile on bis wife's face,
and to listen to ber hopeful words. He
felt their effect on himself, and knew
that lie was happier for them. Alnost
in spite of himself the knitted brow
would become smoother, and if the
frown did not quite turn into a smile,
at any rate the frown bad to go when
Andrew saw the kindly light in bis wife's
face. He did riot get to the length of
deciding that if her cheery ways made
him more comfortable le might as well
return like for like.

It is the way of too many of us to
admire without thinking it our duty to
imitate that which ve feel to be good.

As soon as Andrew was out of sight
on the morning alluded to, Susan went
indoors, and began to prepare for ber
weekly household washing. She had
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risen before five o'Mlock and baked a
cake for lier husband's breakfast, though
it was an early hour to begin cooking.

Many of our farm labourers say that
they can work longer and better if they
have a hot cake for breakfast, aud

weather. She had a large pile of gar-
ments to get through, for those of lier
two eldest sons, strapping fellovs of
nineteen and twenty-one, both away in
farmçrs' service, came home to be
washed, and were retarned as white

ge '

SHE WAS SOON UP TO THE ELBOWS."

during haytime' and harvest Susan
Fowler never let Andrew miss this
little treat. There were vives enough
of a different sort, but she could never
lie in bed. whilst he was waking and
working.

As it was w ohing day, Susan bad
her own reasons for wanting fine

as hands could make them. Then there
was Andrev junior, a lad of thirteen,
besides her husband and herself. Often,
too, additions would be made to the
family collection, for Susan was ever
thinking how she might .help a neiglh-
bour by taking extra trouble on herself.

If a mother were 'worn out vith
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watching a sick child, or ailing herself,
Susan's voice was sure to be heard at
the door asking " for a few things to rub
through along with my own."

'"But you've enough for one pair of
hands," would be the answer, whilst
wistful eyes told how welcone siuch
help would be, thougli the speaker
shrank from accepting it.

"Never mind what I have. Let me
give you a lift. With tub and suds on
the go, and copper -boiling, a few more
things will be little trouble. Thank
God, I am well and strong !"

"It's a shame! I'm sure it is. And
yet I'm so thankful to you," would be
the further reply, as the weary hands
gathered a few articles of which she
stood in greatest need; and Susan's
extra work would be sanctified by the
thought that, in a very humble way, she
was helping to bear another's burden.

" Silver and gold have I none; but
such as I have give I thee," said an
Apostle of Christ, many ages ago. In
the same spirit did Susan Fowler, a
humble, nineteenth-century disciple of
the same Divine Master, help those
around lier according to lier ability.
She did not sit down with folded hands
to wish that she was rich, or think that
because she had no money to bestov
she had nothing. On the contrary, she
thought of the words, " If there be first
a willing mind, it is accepted, according
to that a man bath, and not according
to that he bath not."

"I'm poor enough, but I have the
willing mind, and health, and strength.
I can give a little time and work; and
sometimes they mean as much as money
where a bit of help is badly wanted."

The " bit of help " was bestowed in the
spirit of a thankoffering for the health
and strength which made it possible for
her to render it.

Susan lost no time on washing
morning. The clothes of hard-working
folk need hard work to bring them to
the state which she deemed as needful
for the poor as for the rich. So the
stool, which in summer stood beneath
the thick hedge that skirted the gardeù,
and at which the men folk paused to
wash themselves before they entered,
was moved under cover, the tub placed
upon it, and the washing began. Susan
bad a motto with regard to work in
general: "If a thing bas to be done, the
sooner one makes a start the better."
So in place of staying to consider what
sort of drying weather was likely to

follow, she was soon up to the elbows
in sqapsuds.

Whilst she is busy, let us glance at
the dwelling. The cottage was thatched
and whitewashed-one of the sort which
look so pretty upon paper, but are too
often confortless within. Susan's was
a gem in its way. It consisted of three
rooms, all on the ground floor. The
first, or "house," as Lincolnshire folk
call the one living room which does duty
for every social purpose, cooking and
washing included, was, even on the
busiest day of the week, beautifully neat
and orderly. The walls were white as
snow, the flooring tiles red as cherries,
the simple wooden chairs were bright
with liard rubbing, and the patchwork
cushions fit for the daintiest dress to rest
on. - The •very flitches of bacon that
hung on the wall, because the ceiling
was too low to allow of their hanging
from it, were covered with coarse, white
linen, that had once served a more
important purpose, but vhich thrifty
Susan kept well washed, and used again
in this fashion. The salt made its way
through sometimes, and the crystals
sparkled again when the fire blazed in
the evening.

The door of a little corner cupboard
stood open, and showed Susan's best
china, bestowed upon ber by her mistress
at ber marriage, and still without an
article cracked or broken.

There were four mugs with the
children's names on them, one of which
had no living owner, so was deemed al-
most too sacred for use. A few tumblers
of different patterns, a wide-necked
bottle holding some very green tea, kept
for grand occasions, and other articles,
some for us'e, others deemed ornaments
only, though on what ground an outsider
vould have found it difficult to deter-

mine.
A iigh-backed Windsor chair, el-

bowed and cushioned, was set apart for
Andrew's sole use. It was placed as
far as possible from the wash-tub, lest
the cushion should come in for a flake
of snowy suds as Susan's work went
on.

Through the house you passed to the
first parlour, and from it to the second,
without any dividing passage.

These were the bedrooms. All had
windows opening on the garden; and
when they were open in the summer
tinie the roses pushed their fair heads
in, and rested them, or showered falling
petals on the narrow sills.

'N
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The house place had a second wide - In the early morning therè were none
vindow at the end looking on to the to attract Susan's eyes from her work;

road; but passers-by were few and far and she was a little surprised when she
between, and nearly all owned familiar heard the click of the gate, followed by
faces 'at the date of this story, thirty-five the sound of footsteps on the causeway
years back. which led to the door.

CHAPTER II.

AN EARLY VISITOR

OUNTRY neighbours are not given to
ceremony, but run in and out of each
other's bouses without a warning
knock, so Susan Fowler vas not
surprised to see a visitor directly
after hearing the sound of a footfall.
A slatternly woman planted herself
in the doofvay, and leaned against
the post as if preparing for a gossip.

" Eh, Susan," she exclaimed, " but
you are throng. You never let grass
grow under your feet. I hardly

· thought you'd have started yet,
though I knew it was your wash

morning. 1 got up as soon as you did, meaning to
start myself, but I hardly know what to do for the best,
it's so like rain. What do you think about it ?"

You may judge what I think by what I am doing,"
replied Susan, with a good-humoured smile. "It
may rain or let it alone, but I mean to get my washinig
done."

" But I don't like having my clothes ready and then not be able to hang then
out, so I'm whether or no to wash to-morrow instead."

Susan understood this remark perfectly. Ann Jackson- was ber next-door neigh-
bour, and by no means a pleasant one in some respects. She put off every kind
of household ;vork to the last possible minute. She allowed pots, pans, and
crockery to rust into holes, or get cracked and spoiled, for want of cleanliness and
care, then borrowed her neighbours' belongings to make up for those she lacked.

"I shall be glad to lend you anything I have," she would say, when a doubtful
look came on a tidy housewife's face, and she seemed unwilling to let some
cherished chattel pass into Ann's keeping for a time.

Nobody doubted the woman's willingness, only as a quick-spoken neighbour at
last told her-

"Your things are in such a muddle, Ann, that you have none worth borrowing,
and turn about is fair, so I'll keep mine to myself till you have."

Washing day was Ann's evil day above all others; and though it vas supposed
to be the same as Susan's it was sure to be put off on the smallest excuse. If
no real one presented itself Ann was sure to invent one, so her cottage was in a
muddle with work that was going to be done from Monday momning to Saturday night.

If.the clothes are washed to-day," said Susan in answer to Ann's last renark,
"they Ïvill be ready-for hanging out the first thing to-morrow moming, if it should
rain.before then. They'll take no harin by vaiting, if you rinse them well and
leaye them in clean water."

While Susan 'as ·speaking she went on working, soaping, rubbing, and wringing
withi Conderful quickness, for she had no machine to help, except the old-fashioned

P dolly tub, and' cared for none. What a contrast there was between lier appearance
and that of her visitor, vho stood idly vasting the precious time which shouild
hàve been used for the comfort of lier family.

Susan, though at work, vas a picture of cleanliness. Ann, from the crown of
ber tousled head to her slip-shcd feet, vas a dingy slattern, and her cottage, only
a* stone's throw distant, matched its mistress.
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Smoke-blackened walls, greasy floor,
ashes up to the grate, and a litter of
odds and ends for which no special
places had ever been found, met the
eye. The supper-plates of the night
before mingled vith the crockery used
by lier husband at his comfortless break-
fast, and all were unwashed.

In fact, Ann Jackson's home, never
tidy, was ahvays worse than common on
what she caPed her washing day, though
the laundry work might not be begun.
It was an article of faith with Ann that
muddle and the family washing must
go together. Yet, as the woman looked
at Susan and lier surroundings a dim
notion came into lier mind that lier
neighbour at least could separate need-
ful work from needless muddle, though
sle lad never done it in her.life.

"'Law, Susan!" she said, "liow
straight your house does look. I can't
think wliere you put things. Our house
is bigger, but I never have a bit of room
to put a thing down. I want a lot of
new pots and pans, but if anybody made
me a present of 'em I shouldn't know
what to do with 'em. What bits of holes
poor folks like us have to spend our lives
in, to be sure !"

Susan well knew that she had more
furniture and less room than lier neigh-
bour, but she had contrived a place for
each article; and putting it away the
moment it was out of use, she kept an
air of neatness and comfort in whiat Ann
called "a poor hole of a cottage."

To be sure she was put to shifts and
contrivances to keep food and milk in
the summer time, for the only closet in
the house, thougli called a pantry, was too
near the fire to be of use for storing
eatables. Thougli meant to hold crockery,
cooking utensils, and provisions, the
place was so small that if Susan lad
not been very careful in her movements,
she vould have swept half the shelves
of their contents in turning round.

"I've lad a nice bit of fresl meat
spoiled for want of a keeping place,"
said Anne, after a moment's pause.

"It is hard to keep it sweet this close
weather," replied Susan. "l've hîad to
contrive something for myself, and it
answers pretty well. Come and look
at it."

She wiped lier hands, and led the
vay to the farther parlour, in vhich
vere tvo beds, though only one was

in use now the eldest sons were absent.
"The roon does not look quite

straight, for I always leave the beds
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open and the clothes spread to air
before I make them up. It isn't whole-
some to cover them up directly. I
can show you my pantry though," said
Susan.

Stooping down, she drew from under
the unused bed two large shallow pun-
cheons, each of whiclh lad a wooden
cover pierced with small holes. In
these were arranged the milk, with a
plate over it, on which was the butter.
Bread, meat, and other perishable articles
of food were neatly arranged in the two
vessels.

"You see," said Susan, "the floors
are brick, and ahvays cold. Andrew
made these covers out of some pieces
of wood the master gave him. He
pierced the holes, painted the covers
.white,. and we had two places to keep
food in. The air gets through the holes,
but no dust can get in, because I throw
clean white cloths over all."

Ann shook her head as if she did
not approve. "I don't know that I like
putting eatables in a place where folks
sleep," she said.

"No more do I; but as I have no
choice I do the best I can, and I keep
the place sweet and clean. I often
wish that when gentlefolks build
cottages for poor folks they would just
think w'hat is wanted for decency and
health. I would ask no more than
that."

"'They thizk!" Ann replied, with
almost a shriek. "lThey t1iink nowt
about such as us so long as they get
all they want for theirselves."

"I hardly think that. Some don't
know how we are put about in these
old places, or they vould do some-
thing. They don't build such now, and
when an old thatched place is pulled
down they put up a nice brick and
slated one instead."

"Not always big enough," persisted
Ann. "I know some vew ones with
kitchen and parlour downstairs, and
two little bedrooms above them. Al
right they are for a young couple to
start in, or an old one to finish in, after
the children are gone to service. But
look at my nevvy's, for instance. His
cottage was built for hiim vhen lie got
narried by as good a master as ever
stepped. It wvas nice enougli for the
first years, but now lie lias six little
children just one above another. Father,
mother, and baby have a bedroom, and
the five older children, two boys and three
girls, are packed somehow in the othcr."

r i
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"Thatcomes
of not looking
far enough
ahead," said
Susan. "If
only Mr.
Richard had
moneytospend
on building,
Swallowdale
would soon be
a different
place. He lias
a good head
and a kind
heart, but n
empty pocket,
more's the
pity."

She sighed ;
for Richard
R a vel n 's
poverty was a
trouble to
many of the
humble folk
to whom he
lad been

deservedly
dear from his
childish days.

"They say
that every
penny of the
rents bas to
go to pay
interest on the
money his father raised on the Swallow-
dalè property. • Aid that puts me in
mind I heard something about him
yesterday," replied Anne.

" Did you? I hope it was good news.
Poor Mr. Richard! He was born the
.same day my oldest girl was. He will
be twènty-four come Martinmas. Mrs.
Raven vas a lady, and I was a labourer's
wife; but when he was left motherless
and I lost my baby; I did wish that I
might be his nurse without taking a
penny. It would have been a comfort
to me and the poor baby, too, and I
was fit to think things had been ordered
on purpose."

"You didn't nurse him, Susan?"
"No; Mr. Richard vas brought up by

hîand. Whathave-you heard about him?"
Thus far Susan had managed to talk

-and vork, but she was so much interested
ini her young landlord that she dropped
the gannent she vas rubbing, and looked
eagerly for Ann's reply. She was not
the only one who felt deeply for him

NO DUST CAN GET IN.

whio had been born leir to so~ many
broad acres, but could not call a foot of
land really his own. Throughthe wicked
extravagance of his father young Raveni
wasreally less independentthan her own
husband who toiled for their daily bread.

"I've heard nothing bad," said Ann,
leastways no worse than ve've all

known since the old Squire died.
Things must come to an end some
time. The gentleman that lent so xnuch
on the property vants his money for
something else, and there'll have to be
a settling somehow. Mr. Richard can't
pay, and unless lie can get another
gentleman to fihd vhat's wanted the
estate will have to be sold outright.'

Tears fell from Susan's eyes at the
prospect. "I'm sorry for Mr. Richard.
He is so fond of Swallowdale, too. He
loves the very grass under his. feet.
What w-ill le do wlien all is gone?"

"He'll be no Vorse off than lie is
now, in a way. He never lias a pound3
he can call his own."
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" His uncle might help him if he would."
"Ay. But old Mr. Stanley is too

fond of bis money to pa'rt vith any
of it. Beside, he vas as bitter as he
could be because Mr. Raven spent bis
wife's fortune as well as his own. You
knîow Mrs. Raven was Mr. Stanley's
only sister, and the marriage was sore
against his will, for he was ber guardiàn."

" If Mr. Stanley won't lend money on
the property lie might buy it, and leave
it back to Mr. Richard when he dies.
He is not likely to marry at sixty-five, and
his nevvy is his next-o'-kin," said Susani.

"Folks might do nany a thing they
don't do. It's my belief that M'r. Stanley
is just the man to hunt up somebody as
rich as a Jew and leave the money to
him, just because he doesn't want it,"
replied Ann.

" One bas beard of such doings; and
as to Mr. Richard, lie'Il never hang after
bis uncle for the sake of bis money.
He's not that sort."

"Uncle and nevvy are just black and
white, as one may say. And," con-
tinued Ann Jackson, with a look which ,
conveyed more than lier words, " it's my
belief old Stanley will be right glad
when Mr. Richard's well out o' the
country."

"Out of the country!" exclaimed
Susan. "You don't mean to say that
Mr. Richard is going to forrin' parts
again ? "

"I do mean to say it, and it's true.
But you must wait a bit till I run in
home for a minute to sec if those
children are out o' bed, then 111 come
and tell you how I got to know."

(To be conitüm&d.)

SOMETHING ABOUT SAINTS AND SAINTS' DAYS.
BY THE REY. A. JESSOPP, D.D.,

Rector of Scarning,- Author of " The Coiniug of the Friars," etc.

AM often
asked to

explain the
m eaning of
certain very
queer-looking

words in the
Calendar vhich
is to be found

at the beginning of
our Prayer Books;
and I am not ashamed
to confess that I find
it sometimes very hard
to give the explanation

required. The truth is,
that there are few subjects
which present more diffi-
culties than those which

beset us when -we begin to
study the Calendar. The difli-

culties are not only historical, but they
have to do with a great deal else than
mere history. They begin actually
with some abstruse preblems of As-
tronomy, and end I sdarcely dare to
say where. The early Calendars all
took for granted that the Sun moved
round the Earth in the course of a

year; and it is most wonderful, ail {
things considered, that the old as-
tronomers were so nearly right in
their calculations as to the time which
this revolution was assumed to occupy
-so nearly right when they ought
to have been so entirely wrong. But
they were nearly right for all that;
and because they were so nearly right,
they managed somehow to get along
with a kind of rough-and-tumble
Calendar for many hundreds of years,
and to divide the year into rnonths
and seasons (you must be good
enough not to ask me what that word
seasons means, for that is a perplexing
word, and we do not much want it),
and to calculate the changes of the
moon, and even to predict eclipses of
the sun, and to do a great deal else
that they had no business at all to
know anything about, because they
started on a wrong assumption, and
so might have been expected to end
only in a hopeless tangle of error and
confusion. (I mean to preach a very
instructive sermon on that subject one
of these days, but I must pit that
sermon off for the present 1)

7E CH UR CH MONTHLY.
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Well, about fifty-five years before
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ
into the world, the astronomers found
that there were'very grave mistakes
in the Calendar. The seasons some-
how would not come right, and the
years were always losing ground, if
I may so say. The sun had got into
the wrong place in the heavens, or
the earth had, and the Almanacks
ivere abominably full of mistakes.
Then the great Julius Coesar said we
inust have our Almanacks and our
Calendars corrected. (Mind, cor-
rected means made straight!) And,
as what julius Cosar said must be
done had to be done, the Calendar
was corrected, and they started afresh,
and they went on again, and managed
pretty fairly. for another sixteen hun-
dred years. Then a certain Pope
of Rome, in the year 1582 A.D.,
who goes by the name of Gregory
XIII., by the help of certain com-
missioners, who were the greatest
mathematicians and astronomers of
their age, introduced some very ima-
portant Reforms into the Calendar
which vere sorely needed. The
Calendar, in fact, was found to be
ten days wrong, and what was set
down as the 1st of january, for in-
stance, was found to be really the
zoth of January. So in that year,
1582, by the Pope's orders, ten days
were droffed out, and treated as if
they had suddenly vanished.

England and Englishmen rebelled
against this innovation, and would
not change their Calendars at the
bidding of the Pope, and they went
on in the old way for nearly another
two centuries. England, in fact, kept
to what was called the Od Style,
though almost the whole of Europe
was now following the New Style of
Pope Gregory. At last it was found
so inconvenient to go on in the old-
fashioned and foolish way, that in
the year 1752 it was ordered by Act
of Pàrliament that the 2nd of Sep-
tember should be called the 14 th of
September, and since that time all
the Christian world has been using

the Gregorian Calendar, and is likely
to continue using it till time shall be
no more.

Ever since there were Calendars,
and the days), and the weeks, and the
months were set down in them, there
were always certain specil days or
Festivals, which were distinguished
by the makers of the Calendars as
days on which some great events
were commemorated, some great
religious ceremonies were to be ôb-
served, or the deaths or births of
some great men were brought to the
notice of the people among whom
such Calendars were recognised. We
have only-to call to mind the Feast
of the Passover among the jews (for
one such instance is as good as a
dozen), to see that the setting apart a
day as a great day of remembrance
is no new thing. Every civilised
nation on the face of the earth has
had its festival days, the .keeping of
which has been imposed by authority
upon the nation at large, and has
been observed with more or less
scrupulous obedience by the authority
which fixed it.. And what nations do
that we all do in our smaller family
circles. We keep our wedding days
and our birthdays, and some of us
keep many other days in the year
to bring to our remembrance the
great events of our lives. .Sometimes
it is a birth, sometimes it is a death,
sometimes it is a great success, and
sometimes it is a great deliverance
which we keep in one way or another
as the year rolls round. The anni-
versary (that means the turning of the
year, mind!) bripgs each of these
things to our remembrance.

When the Church of Christ began
to grow into a large and highly
organized society, it was only natural
that Christians too, as subjects of the
kingdom of Christ, should see and
feel that they too ought to have their
special days of commemoration, their
annual festivals, the anniversaries of
their great deliverances, the birthdays
of their heroes and wise men, of their
great teachers and examples, whò: by
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their life or doctrine had done-good
service to the Church of God; and
thus it came to pass that certain
days were set apart in the Christian
Calendar which should be observed
by Christian men and women whose
minds might be awakened to the
remembrance of such remarkable
events and such great and gifted
persons as it was well that Christians
should not forget as time went on.

" Well, but all this is only round-

about talk about Calendars. When
are the Saints coming, eh ?" I hear
you say. My good man or woman,
or if you like it better, my good lady
or gentleman, do be patient! There
really is no short cut to knowledge ;
and if you are very good., and really
want to know any more on the subject
of Saints' days, and a little about the
Saints of our English Calendar, there
may be something more to tell you
if you can wait for it.

H.M.5. Jr.JRRIoR.

WITH THE IRON WORKERS:

A VISIT TO THE THAMES IRONWORKS AND SHIPBUILDING COMPANY.

BY F. M. HOLMES,
Au/hor of " Jack illarston's Anchor, etc.

ICE catch-balls, are they not?
Yes, you answer, and not to

be touched by hand ; for, see,
the boy to whoin they are thrown

picks them up with long pincers.
They are red-hot rivets, and the boy

at the movable fire blows them to a
glowing heat with his foot-worked
bellows, and then tosses them to his
colleague witli the utmost unconcern.

Boy number two picks theni up with
his pair of long iron fingers, pops them
through the holes of the iron plates.
prepared to receive them, and then, while
the " holder-up " workman keeps the
hcad in its place vith a massive iron
instrument, the lower part is beaten flat
to a head with hammers, and the rivet
is fixed.

But why, you ask, is it necessary toa

- - - ----------
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BRITANNIA TUBULAR BRIDGE.

fix rivets red-hot? One reason, of course,
is that the end may be beaten down to
form a head ; but another is that the
iron contracts as it cools, and thus draws
more firmly together the plates of metal
which it joins. But here are plates
being bolted together by rivets vithout
hammering. A hydraulic squeeze is
used instead. The machine has two
powerful jaws, one on either side of the
two plates, and when the rivet is placed,
a jaw is adjusted on each side of it, and
a handle turned; the jaws close, a flame
flashes out from the red-hot iron-as
if in protest of the terrible squeeze-
and the rivet is fixed with rounded
flattened heads. It seems much easier
than cracking a nut with your teeth.

Then as to the holes for the rivets-
surely some time is occupied in cutting
out these? No, for in another part of
these extensive works they may be seen
stamped out quickly by powerful
machines, or drilled out almost as
speedily by powerful drills, a stream of
oil constantly trickling down on the
work vhile it is in progress.

In yet another department you may
see strong planes at work, driven by the
all-powerful steam, and steadily vhit-
tling off shavings of metal from the
plates or bars beneath; while in other
divisions you rnay witness the moulders
carefully building up the black sand into
shapes they desire the molten iron to
assume. Yet again, you may watch
huge girders being buPt up and riveted
for bridges, massive plates being bolted

together and raised for dock-gates, or
long, snake-like angle-irons being bent
red-hot, and afterwards put up as the
frames and ribs of a ship. It is the
shipbuilding, indeed, ivhich is the oldest
and most important department of these
works, and the directors claim that the
commencement of English iron shipbuild-
ing was made here by Messrs. Ditchburn
& Mare. To them Mr. G. C. Mackrow-
the present Company's naval architect-
was articled ; and in his time no fewer
than 830 vessels have been built here-
truly a notable record.

Where, then, are these big works ?
Surely they must lie on Clydebank,. or
make busy the side of the Wear, the
Tyne, or the Tees! or nestle in the ship-
building towns of Barrow or Belfast !

Nay, they rear their heads much
farther south, even by despised Father
Thames himself-despised, that is, for
shipbuilding. Down by Bow Creek,
vhich is the mouth of the river Lea,

wvhere it joins the Thames, these works
have their dwelling-place; they occupy
thirty acres on the Essex side and three
on the Middlesex. They are known
familiarly as the Thames Ironworks, and
here are lengthy and capacious dry docks
opening direct on to the noble river, and
capable of receiving with ease the huge
Dunotiar Castle, one of the crack, grey-
coloured boats of the Castle Une
trading. to the Cape; and here also have
been built some of the most noted war-
vessels of Her Majesty's fleet, The Sans
Pardil, the Sister ship to the ill-fated
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Vicloria, the Benbow, the Blenhecn, the
Grafion, and the Theseus have all been
born here. At these yards, too, vas con-
structed from 859 to 1861 H.M.S.
Warrior, the first sea-going ironclad of
the British Navy in the world; and the
details of that nev movenent in bat-
tleship building were worked out here.

But the Company is not proud. The
managers build a humble barge as well
as a huge battleship; and, indeed, here
are two or three being constructed now.
In these you can observe soine of the
chief principles of iron ship-building.
Angle irons and plates-which nay be
of steel-are used. The angle-bars or
irons resemble , planks " of metal bent
at right angles all along their length.
These are also further bent by heating
them to redness, and then quickly draw-
ing then to the " bending blocks," whicli
are heavy iron slabs placed on the
ground, and filled with holes, into which
are dropped stout iron pins. The pins
are placed to form a rough outline of
the shape to which the bar is to be bent.

See hiow speedily the men draw the
red-hot iron fromt the furnace and force
it to the required shape among the pins.
It is bent round them in almost less
time than it takes to tell the tale. Then,
vhen fairly cold, it is hauled off to the

"scrieve board" close by. You vould
perhaps pass by this flat-looking floor

quite unconcernedly, and give it no
notice. Yet it is one of the most im-
portant pieces of apparatus in the whole
thirty acres of works.

"What! that?" you exclaim in sur-
prise ; " that flat-looking piece of floor
with a few wavy lines on it, and pierced
w-itli a fev hioles? Tliat?"

Ay, that, for on it is marked with
accuracy the plans and the outlines in
full size of te trames and curves of the
ship. The workmen therefore haul off
their bent irons to this board and test
them, in order that they may reach the
exact shape with accuracy.

Chalk marks are now made where the
rivet holes are to be punched, and the
frames and plates-the plates being
rolled to the requisite shape or thickness
-are taken outside to the spot where,
amid high shores of timber to support
its groving body, the ship is being put
together. Everything, when it reaches
this spot, lias been formed to fit together
with the accuracy of a watch. The bent
angle-irons jut outward and upward from,
the keel to form the shape of the ship.
One side of the angle is presented to the
side, so as to give a surface upon which
the plates forming the outside or skin
of the vessel can be riveted. Where
necessary a reversed angle-iron is riveted
to the other side of the angle, forming
a flat surface to which an' inside "skin,"

or deck, or floor boards,
or iron plates, can be
riveted.

Riveting ! riveting I
riveting 1 It is nothing
else but riveting wliere
an iron or steel vessel is
being put together; and
gradually angle-bar after
angle-bar-or 1- ne after
bone-is put in its place,
and covered with plate
after plate-or piece after
piece of thick skin-until
the shapely hull of a
huge ocean-going liner
orthesquarerproportions
of a knockabout barge
have grown into sight.

Almost everything
made of iron seems to
be constructed here
except guns. Here, is
a huge five-foot casting
of an iron cylinder for
the immense engines of
a mammoth steamship;
there, is the forging of
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the wrought-iron rivets for fastening
ironwork together. Here, are steam
hammers which would forge a crank-
shaft weighing forty tons, and there,
are heavy rolling mills which will turn
out plates as thin as an eighth of an
inch or as thick as twenty-four inches.
Nothing cornes amiss to these ready iron
and steel workers by the Thames, whether
it be a simple tank for oil or an armour-
clad turret for the Government - a
vrought roof for a public building or

huge spans for a bridge. Indeed, it
may be added that the iron superstructure
for the famous Britannia Tubular Bridge
was built at these works in 1846-7, as
also vas the ironwork for the new
London, Chatham, and Dover Bridge at
Blackfriars. But various as are the con-
structions, the principles pursued are
much the same, Iron is melted and
cast into moulds ; or it is forged under
hammers heavy or light; or it is twisted
red-hot on the bending blocks ; or rolled
in ponderous mills to any thickness or

N

shape required, so stupendous àind so well
directed are the powers employed.

And what of the workmen ? Mr. A.
F. Hills, the Chairman of the Directors,
bas said that a scheme is in operation
by which the authority of the Company
is determined and the legitimate func-
tions of the Trade Unions recognised.
Every workman is paid a standard trade
rate; but, in addition, a premium is also
paid ta specially skilled operators, thus
obviating a general dead level of only
average work. Further, a system of
profit-sharing bas been adopted, by which
all profits, after ro per cent. has been
paid to shareholders, are divided equally
between them and the workmen. As for
the much-talked-of eight hours' move-
ment, the Company have adopted it
definitely, with a proviso, however, as ta
overtime when necessary. By such a
scheme, which provides also for sickness
and accidents, the proprietors and work-
men are practically made to feel that their
interests are identical.

GARDEN WORK FOR JANUARY.
Kitchen Garden.

N hard frosty weather manure should be placed in heaps
on the vacant ground, so as to be r.:ady for sprcading

and digging in during mild weather. This should
be donc whenever the opportunity occurs. Peas
may be sown thickly for an early crop when the
weather is mild in a sheltered position. The
rows should be about six feet apart. Early potatoes
or dvarf kidney beans may be planted between
the rows. Sow broad beans also for an early crop

; in:a warm border. Lettuces may be sown in pans,
and placed in the greenhouse, and pricked out into
other pans when ready. Keep them as near the
glass as possible. Watershould be given sparingly.

Fruit Garden.
Plant fruit trees of all kinds, and protect fron

i the frost by putting loose litter on the ground
round the stems, and where the soil bas been
disturbed in planting. Prune all kinds of fruit
trecs which require it.

Flower Garden.
Bulbs may be planted in open weather. Rose

trees may be plan.ted, but they thrive better whcn
planted in November or December.

STooPI STOOP !-Benjamin Franklin, when a young man, visited Cotton Mather. At the close-of
the interview he showed him by a back way out of the bouse. As they proceeded along a narrow
passage ho said to the lad, "Stoop! STOOP 1" Not immediately comprehending the meaning of the
advice Franklin took another step, and brought his head rather violenty against a beam that projected
over the passage. "My lad," said Mather, "you are young, and the world is before you; learn to
stoop asyou go through it, and -ou will save yourself many a hard thump." -

THE M1AXINGS OF A HERo.-When Hawke left his father for the first time, for shipboard, the latter
ex pressed a hope that he should live to see him a captain. ' A captain l" exclaimed the boy. "If I
did not think I should come to be an admiral, I would not go to sea at all1 " .

BAD TEMPEtt.-When Robert Hall was a boy he had a very passionate temper. He knew that he
ought to try and conquer it: so he resolved that wheneverhe· felt bis temper rising he vould run
away to another room, and, kneeling down, would use this short prayer: "O Lamb ofGod, calm my
mind." So completely was ho enabled by the help of God to overcome this sin that ho grew up to
bc a man of remarkably gentle temper.
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OUR BIBLE QUESTIONS.
BY THE REV. W. SUNDERLAND LEWIS, M.A.,

Vicar of Si. 1a's, Horusey Rise, N.; Author of " Festival Hiymns," etc.
Craos .Lfor compctitors tnct Sirtcen.

BIBLE £REES AND PLA,Ts.
x. Which of these is described in the Bible as

humblest of aIll?
a. In which of the Prophets do we find pro-

dictions of the most famous of all ?
3. Where are we told of what appears to have

been the most wondrous of all?
4. Where do we read of the hunblest of all

being most honourably employed ?
5. Vhich prophet sav both the vorst and the

best of a common description of fruit?
6. What tree was thought to be "good," yet

brought about death?
7. Where do we read of a trec transplanted

from one famous land to another?
8. Where of a portion of a tree which was

a message of joy to the -world ?
9. Where of one .or more portions of another

irce so employed as to speak at once of glory and
shame and of unexampled "sorrow and love "?

ro. Where are we told of some very choice
trees at once lowly and honoured ?

in. Where of a carefully tendéd collection of
.trees vhich brought forth bad fruit instead of
good ?

12. Where of a single tree condemned, after
long patience, for bringing forth none ?

BURIED TRUTHS.-II115 gS Optit 1e g1l.
Vhere does Holy Scripture tell us (x) of one

who taught more than he himself knew by going
to vhere he was told to go by another; (2) of
one who was made a teacher tò a company of
·teachers by standing vhere he was placed ; (3)
of one who became of much bódily service to
thousands of learners by being liimself in the
way of instruction; (4) of one who is thought
to have illustrated one of the most vital of
truths by consenting to die? In what respect
does No. 4 appear to have differed from all the
rest ?

' Wc repeat our-offer of Twelve Volumes, each p ublished ai Half-a-Gtuiea, for the twelvè -com-
petitors in Class A who send the best ainswers to te Questions inserted in Janutary tojune inclusive,
and Tvelve Votires, published ai Five Shillings, for the twelve competitors who send the best
answers to ite Puzzles. Tlie winiers zill-be allowed to choose :the-volumes. Competitors must bc
under sixteen .years of a e, and all replies inust be sent in ou or before the /irst day of the month
following publication. For examtple, the answers là the aboùe questions orJantuay musit be sent
mu on or before Februay ist. The answers niust be attested by a Cievgyman, Suinday-School
Superintendent, or Sunday School Teacier. For Class B a special Prize of a Ralf-Gintca
Votltc is offered, but thesepapers ntced not bc aftested. Competitors will plcase give their stanes
and addrcsses in.full (and mt Class A state their ages), and address the envelopes containing their
replies ihus:-

"Bible Questions," or "Puzles," MR. FREDK. SHERLOCK, " CHURCH MONTILY" OFFICE,
so & 3r, NEw'BRIDGE STREFT, .ONDON, E.C.

A PARSON'S OUTING.
BY THE REV. FREDK. LANGBRIDGE, M.A.,

Rector of St. John's, Limerick ; Author of " Sent Back by the Angels," etc.

HE Parson's vife set down the lamp : e took a chair. Its worth ones wlile,
"Why,John,you're white aswool, dear; With scarfand hat-brim flapping,

Unwind your muffler, sha .e and stamp; To butt along o'er ditch and stile
Now let me give a pull, dear." And take the rough wind,- slapping

He blinked his starry-dazzled eyes: For sake of coming home like this,
"The snow is shovelling from the skies, To find that littie face te kiss,

And down the brow And feel the glow
(Just hcar it now 1) The red gleeds throw,

The winds a tcaring bull, dear." And-hark It'ssome one rapping. i

on't talk, .but put your slippers on, They listened : first a snoing gust,
l've got them toasted finel; -And next a sca peringflurry;

And somcthing eisF is toasting, John- Then in old Marys face was thrust:
Hot cakes.! théy sineTl divinely. f'Tis little Aima Murray;

Nov there's a fire for toes that freeze- fier mother's iii; but Towton Sar-
Excuse me, pussy, if you plese: rear heart I four-mile's a step too f r

You'rt nicely browned, It snows and blows
And Master's drowned, The Parson rose:

So, prithec, move benignly.'ý , My boots!1 be off now-hurry!1
The wind hadwhips that llied and.stutiJ,

The flakes did burn and bLlind.hiim-;
Hhell rightened child thatsobbedadclung

With dragging arms coniflned hini.
?But Nvell corntent he tàok ihé track
To brave the whir]ing wildness back,

For tears were shed,
And faars were fled,

And peace T nas left behind him.
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FROZEN OUT AND BAKED OUT.
BY THE REV. THEODORE WOOD, F.E.S.,

Author of "Our Inisect Allies," " Our Bird Allies," "Lifeof the Rcv. J. G. Wood," etc., fic.

E require more food in winter than in summer.
A greater amount of bodily heat has toebe
fortheiming. That heat can only be pro-
duced by the combustion of fuel. And'the

. fuel of the body is food.
-,vl Now it would seem that the same rule

must hold good with Cnimals-that they,
too, would require more food for precisely the same reason. Yet by an
apparent contradiction, at the approach of winter, in very many cases indeed,
their supply of food is wholly withdrawn.

Bats, for instance, feed entirely upon insects; and many birds do the
same. But in winter there are no insects to be found. Snakes feed upon
frogs; but the frogs are all in hding. Blindworms feed upon slugs; but
the slugs are in hiding too. How is the lack of food to be made good ?

This question is answered in various ways. Insects, as a rule, settle the
question very simply, by dying. The first chilly breath of autumn brings
death to millions. Frost is as fatal to them as it is to a hothouse plant;
and butterflies, moths, beetles, flies, and Mhers too numerous to mention are
swept away in countless hosts.

Birds, being provided with wings, and
possessed of great powers of endurance,
follôw their food to countries over the seas.
In August the great exodus begins. The
swift and the cuckoo are the first to go;
and they are quickly followed by the nightjar, BNWR. SAE
the whitethroat, the martin, and the swallow,
while the quaint little chiff-chaff almost -invariably brings up the rear. , There
are insects in plenty to be had in warmer countries, where winter is unknown;
so they fly away to seek them, while visitors from climates colder far than
ours come to take thëir place.

But what are those animals to do which cannot follow their food? Bats
have wings, it is true.; but those wings are not .sufficiently strong to carry,
them over the ocean. The squirrel, the hedgehog, the dormouse, and the'
lizard have no wings at all; so they must stay behind too. Then there are
many insects which, though they appear in the autumn, do not lay their eggs
until the following spring; and some provision.must be made for these, or
they would pass out of existence altogether; while toads, and frogs, and
slugs, and snails, and many, many moré-all must somehow exist without
food for six long months at least. How is this to be managed ?

Nature is equal to the difficulty. If her creatures have to be kept alive
during the winter, and there is no food for
them here, while they cannot seek it over the
sea, she simply sends them to sleep ! In their
case the Fiench proverb is certainly true,
that " He who sleeps, dines." But it is not
such a sleep as that into which we ourselves
pass almost every night of our lives. During
that the bodily functions are still carried on.
We breathe, although less.frequently than .by

FLIES. BEETLE. MOTH. BUTTERFLY. •day; our hearts beat; our blood flows through
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vein and artery; our food is digested. 'But when
an animal passes into its long winter slumber all
these functions cease. It does not breathe ; its
heart almost entirely ceases to beat and its blood
to circulate ; the process of digestion is not carried
on. To all appearance the animal is dead. It
is perfectly motionless ; perfectly unconscious.
It does nothing, feels nothing, knows nothing.
And so it remains until it is roused again to life
oy the warmth of returning spring. · swir. SWALLOW. MARTIN.

We usually call this strange torpor ." hiber-
nation." It is not a gopd title at all, for "hibernation" sirnpiy means
" passing the winter," and all animals which do hot die pass the winter in one
way or another. The Germans have a name for it which may be rendered in
English as "winter-sleep "; and this is better, although the torpor is more

than sleep. Perhaps the only-word that we have
that at all describes it is the word "trance." -

Strangely enough, this torpor is not altogether
due to cold. It is quite true that it comes on at
the -approach of cold weather, and continues, with
perhaps a brief occasional break, until the season of
frost and snow is at an end. But, on the other
hand, severe cold awakens a hibernating animal,
and then kills it. At the present time of year moss,
haystacks, decaying s.tumps, even the very ground
beneath our feet, are full of torpid insects. If we

were to turn those insects out of their retreats upon a frosty day they would
be dead in ten minutes. The cold would kill them. So they are very
careful, when the first sign of their torpor comes creeping on, to take refuge
in some cosy nook where the direct àction of the fr6st cannot
reach them. And some hide in hollow trees, some in rubbish
heaps, and some in moss, while -bthers bury'themselves in the .
groùnd.

But do these frozen-out creatures take no nourishment at
all dùriig their half-year's slumber?

As a rule, absolutely none. The squirrel,
- it is true, on warm, sunny days, will* visit

its store of nuts, and the bat *will hawk for wHLTETHROAT.

griats. But the great majority of hiber- CHIFFCHAFF.

nating animals take no food whatever until ihey finally
leave their retreats at the coming of spring.

Yet with sorne small amourt of nourishment they are
nevertheless proivided. For they aWays become exceed-
ingly fat in the autumn ; and upon this stored-up fat they
live, until food is again forthcoming.

Just in the same way the carimel lives upon the fat
contained in its own hump during its long journeys- across
the desert.

Thus is the absence of focd compensated for in the
numberless creatures which in winter are " frozen ~out."-
It is a strange and curious fact. Yét it is stranger still

SQUIRREL. to find that the same mysterious torpor, in tropical
DORMOUSE.
HREDGEHOG. countries, is produced in those creatures which during

LZARD. the heat of summer are I baked out."
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We may take as an example the
.Lepidosiren, or Mud-fish, which is a very
odd being indeed, half reptile and half
fish, with one or two peculiarities which
do not strictly belong to either.

This strange animal inhabits some of
tua the smaller African rivers, which run dry

during the hot season, while the mud of
their beds is burnt as hard as a brick;
As soon as the water becomes low, the
lepidosiren begins to burrow, and after

CAbIEL. a considerable amount of labour contrives
to bury itself at some little distance beneath the surface, very niuch in the
attitude of a fried whiting. Having accomplished this feat, it proceeds to
pour out a quantity of thick slime, which completely envelopes its body,
and protects it from the hardening clay.
Ar.d then it passes into profound torpor, ·
from which it awakes only when the
autumn rains dissolve its dwelling place.

I was present once when a big lump of
clay, containing a lepidosiren, was opened.
In the centre of the block was an oval
cell, or cocoon, thickly lined with hardened
slime. And in the midst of the slime, still
tightly coiled up, was the lepidosiren-
unfortunately, dead. LEPIDOSIREN, OR M3UDFISH.

COTTAGE COOKERY.

WINTER SoUP.
Average

Cost.
d.

i Pound-Shin of Beef. . . .. . 8
- Ounces Pearl Barley

. 4. Onions
3 Potatoes

\ x Carrot . . . . . . . 2x Teaspoonful Salt

2 Quarts Water

Soak the barley twelve hours in cold water (half a pint).
Cut the meat in sinail pieces, put into a large saucepan

-vith pepper, salt, and a pint and a half of cold water.
- Bring slowly to boiling point, skim thoroughly, add the

barley with the water in which it was steeped, then all the
vegetables, the onions and carrot peeled, scraped, and cut

very small, the potatoes pared and cut in quarters. Simmer all very gently for thrce hours,
and serve very hot with toasted bread cut in squares.

TÉE BEST Boox.-Dr. Johnson tells us that he visited William Collins the poet during his last
illness. Collins cbnfessed that he then-cared for only one Bôok. Johnson took it into bis hand: it
was a New Testament. "I, have but. one Book." said Collins -" but that is the best." During his
youth he had wandered fromn the fold into the dcesert, but trial had revealed·to him the miseries of
th'e shepherdless soul. His marble inonument in Chichester Cathedral is a beautiful poem and an
eloquent-sermon. "His lyre and poems lie neglected on the grnund, while bis Bible lies open before
hm. Only in-his Bible did he find the green pastures and the still waters that refresh the Vorld-w'eary
sou].
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IN TIME..
BY THE REV. A. R. BUCKLAND, M.A.,

Author or " The Patience of Two," " Strayed East," " The Rose of Trtuzcofi's Alley," etc.
CHAPTER I.

A NEW APPRENTICE.

HOVE him! Hit him!"
Iii' " Sha'n't; you're not worth it !"

"Oh no; I suppose not. Hit hlim if
you dare, and I'l-"

4 J But here the violent threats of Mr.
William Virtue were cut short, for the
door opened, and Mr. Stimpson came in.
Behind him the company saw the figure
of a new apprentice, and, in the pleasing
prospect of a novice to deal with, ceased
to squabble amongst themselves.

-f- Mr. Stimpson's grey eye moved over the room, and
narked its disorder.

"More quarrelling," he grumbled; "you are
always at it, some of you. One of these days '1l-"

But here Mr. Stimpson also broke off, only, however, to
continue upon another line.

"Now, here's a nev apprentice. He's to sleep in your room, Critters. See that
he is properly treated."

With this Mr. Stimpson withdrew, leaving the new-comer standing disconsolately
in the middle of the room.

This was Walter Cragey's introduction to business life in London.
He came from a little Suffolk town, where his father and grandfather had been in

business for many a long year. If you l6oked at one of the billheads of Cragey,
Senior, you vould find the nature of his trade described with a good deal of detail.
On either side of a woodcut of the shop ran this comprehensive statement:-

JOHN CRAGEY,
Draper, Grocer, Tea Dealn, and Outitter.

BooTs AND SHOES, HATS AND UMBRELLAS, EARTHENwARE,
CHINA AND GLASS, CHOICEST WINES AND SPIRITS.

Funerals Carefully PrÏvided. .
To Walter Cragey himself it had always seened that this reference to the funerals

came in a little awkwardly after the wines and spirits; but it is hard to satisfy
youthful critics.

Now, Mr. Cragey had long made up his mind that the drapery, millinery, and
outfitting part of the business might be developed with great profit to the family
purse. How was it to be done ? His two daughters he had kept at home with an
especial eye to their usefulness, but tlley knew no more than he could teach them.
Finding Walter, however, to be not without taste in these matters, it seemed to him
that the best way would be to have the boy well trained. Whilst in town one day
making purchases for the spring and summer, he spoke of his plan to Mr. Thomas, the
junior partner in the ancient house of Marksman & Thomas, with whom the Crageys
had always dealt since they opened the shop.

" Send the boy to us," said Mr. Thomas; " we will take him on easy terms from
an old customer like you, and he will learn all he ought to know here."

Mr. Cragey said " Thank you,"' and accepted the offer on the spot. For almost
as long as commercial historians could remember Marksman & Thomas lad one
of ti.e largest wholesale and retail houses in the city of London. Moreover, everybody
said that their young people were very much better used and looked after than those
of rival establishments. So to Marksman & Thomas it was settled that Walter
should go.

His mother gave him much good advice and a large plum cake, which, she reasonably
judged, would not come amiss to a hungry lad even in London. - ;
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'nHY, nIERE'S ANOTHER I,,•

His sisters added many kisses, and dowîm
begged that lie w'ould tell them just howv chair
thc ladies, most fashionably dressed, rooni.
vore their lair. %vas i

His father gave him a small supply of maps
pocket-money, and many commands as "il
to making the niost of his time and seven
opportunities. He added, " Mind you an oç
read your Bible, and don't forget to hear anoth
the churcli bell wien it rings." they'l

So Walter came up to London by Thi
train, and at Liverpool Street Station, 'e1co
according to "advice," took a four- Bacul
whecled cab, and, vith his box upon the I-lis g
roof, set off to lis destination. That somel
destination vas not the great pile of that,
buildings in whichî Messrs. iMlarksnan & soi-oi
Thomas carried on their business. It in Ma
,was, indced, an old house in one of lil st
those quiet squares still to be found in "As
the busiest parts of London. "The run."
firm " alvays held that young lads coning "N\
up to tovi would be better and happier Crittc
if not allowed to mix too freely with their bad b
ellers. Whilst, therefore, most of their by tb<
assistants lived on the premises or in N
rooms conveniently near, the apprentices a stel
wcre placed under the care of a super- e?
intendent and housekeeper in a separate (lit
house for cach scx. in tlc

Mr. Stimpson vas head of that in takes
w1hich the young lads wtere at first %vill b
stationed, and Mrs. Stimpson acted as TIi
liousekeeper. but M

It wvas a cold spring evening when vhen
Waltcr drove up to Marksnian Ilouse, peal c

as the establishment
-vas called. He was
received by Mrs.
Stinpson, vlo gave
him some tea, and
said lier husband
would bein prescrit-
ly. Mr. Stimpson
did not disappoint
his wife. He came
in soon, and, after
sending Walter's
box upstairs, took
him into the general
sitting-room, and
left hin amongst his
new companions as
I have alrcady de-
scribed.

The room vas
large and the walls
were panelled-a
witness to the age
ofthehouse. A long
table, covered with
American cloth, ran

the centre, and some cane-seated
wvere dottcd up and down the
A bookcase, evidently locked,

i a recess, and one or two fly-blownî
huîng upon another va]l.
allo!" said a youth, who looked
cen, but still wore the jacket of
er-grown schoolboy; "why, heres
er! I wonder hiow many more
want to put into this hole ?"
s wvas not the kindest way of
ning a stranger; but then Stanley

never tried to do kind things.
cat joy in life vas to grunble; at
ody else for preference, but, failing
at himself and his own many
vs. He -was the oldest apprentice
rksnaii House. "And it isn't long
ck to this trade," lie loved to say.
oon as time's up I shall cut and

wver mind him," said the lad named
rs, into whose care Walter Cragey
een given, "but cone and·sit down
fire."
ver mind nie ?" said Bacup, taking
towards Critters. "Never mind

Let me tell your rejoicing friend"
Bacup jerkcd a rather grimy thumb
direction of Cragey) " that, if he
your advice, his life in this iolc
a misery to hlim."
thrcat had an alarming sound,

alter's fears were at once removed
Bacup's -words were met with a
f laughter.
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"Never mind him," repeated Critters,
"but come and sit dovn."

"All riglit," said Bacup, in a resigned
tone. "Very good. We shall see."

"Most likely,'' said Critters.
"We shall see," continued the other,

loftily disdaining any reply or notice of
this comment. "It wasn't this way when
I first came into the house. Then the
youngsters were taught to respect the
older fellows; and they got it if they
didn't. But now-" And here lie broke
off, allowing an expressive silence to tell
what lie could not bring himself to put
into words.

" Maybe that was because some of the
older ones had more sense than some of
them seem to have now."

It was a little bright-eycd fellow,
Chester by name, not long apprenticed,
who made this suggestion.

"What do you mean ?" demanded
Bacup, wheeling round to get a good
look at the offender. "Ah, I sec; you
want to male out that some of them hiad
more sense than I had, and "

"That's it, Johnnie," said Critters;
"you've hit the right nail on the head

this time. Look at Jones, how he is
getting on, and he's only been out of his
time three years; and Wickins, too.
They vere both right good fellows, I've
heard Mr. Stimpson say, when they were
in this house."

" Maybe they liked it," returned
Bacup, "and I don't; that's the differ-
ence."

"Yes," said Chester, "that's the
difference."

"Then they are welcome to it. As
for me, as soon as I'm out of my time,
l'Il cut the whole concern."

And when this familiar threat was met
with more laughter, Bacup, with one last
frown at the company, stalked moodily
off to bed without his supper.

"Now then," said Critters, as the door
closed behind Bacup, "we can make
ourselves happy after our own fashion."

He drew his chair up to the fire, and
the others did the sane, Walter Cragey
amongst them.

Even the two who had been daring
each other to single combat put away
tleir little difference, and sat down side
by side.

(To be conitinued.)

CLEANLINESS.
BY E. A. CA.1PBELL, Author of "'John Harker's Bond," etc.

CL EANLINESS," says an old proverb, " is next to
godliness." Mlany a time I have heard this
quoted as a text from Scripture, and have heard

people positively assert that they had read it in the
Bible. And perhaps they are not altogether in the
wrong; for if the words are not to be found in the
Bible, the meaning is. Heart-cleanliness is godliness.
But it is not of this kind of clcanliness I wish to talk
to you now, but rather of the kin which affects our
persons, our houses, and our surroundings.

If we would only consider the amount of pleasure,
cheerfulness, and. health we get out of cleanliness,
perhaps we should some of us be more ready to practise
iL. We ought, by constant practice, to bring our-
selves to that state of mind which feels absolute
discomfort at the sight of dirty hands or a dirty room.
I have heard it said that, if we cannot do zvay with
dirty peuple, we should dt least avoid them as a
common nuisance.

We should be clean, bccause wc give ourselves and
others plcasure by being so; because we encourage

health, morality, and cheerfulness by being so; and because we set a good example by
being so. We should not be dirty, because dirt affronts the senses of our neiglbours and
encourages disease and immorality. Where dirt is, there you will only too oftcn find vice
rampant-it dcadens the moral sense and perception; whcrcas clcanliness is generally the
accompaniment of industry, thrift, and good conduct.

Keep the house clean, leave no dark, dirty corners wherc dust and mildew lie unhecded
for years. Clean your windows; let in God's blessecd sunshine; it will find its way into
those dark corners and liglit up the noisome hcaps that night otherwise have lain un-
suspected. Sunlight is as hcalthful to man as to plants. Kcep plants in a darkened room,
and what is the result? They live truly, but what a lifel-drooping, sickly, blanched.
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And so it is with ourselves shut awiy from light and sun. We, too, droop an.J become
sickly, fit prey for discase, ever lurking in darksome corners, to pounce upon the wcakly
subject. Kcep all drains and sinks thoroughly rinsed and clean. Where docs ail the
typhoid come from but from bad smells? And these have their origin in dirt. Do you
know that thousands die annually from this one discase-typhoid-all clearly traceable to
neglected dirt and unflushed drains ? Yet if each person would do his utniost to keep his
own surroundings clean and sweet, how much might be donc ta rout the enemy! Nothing
but care and cleanliness will ever drive away this scourge from our midst ; and yet by
neglect of the common laws of cleanlincss and decency we do ail we can ta encourage it.
Wc not only endanger our own livcs, but those of our neighbours; for fever and cholera
rarcly stop at one victim, but sweep a whole neighbourhood, leaving woe and desolation
bchind them.

A MILLION.
DY THE REV. F. BOURDILLON, M.A., Author of "Bedside Readings," etc.

IMLLION is a thousand thousands. Even a thousand is a
large number. Go and look fora friend among a thousand
people, and vou will find it so. But a thousand thousands !
You could hardly hope to find your friend in such a crowd
as that.

There are in Lciidon more than five millions of people,
and in ail Englanid, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, about
forty-six millions; and the present population of the world
is reckoned at considerably over a thousand millions, a
number much greater than we can conceive. If a million
werc taken away, it would make hardly any difference, for
there vould still be nine hundred and ninety-nine millions
left; a thousand taken away would not be missed at ail; a
hundred would be a mere nothing; but onc person, one
single person, rcmoved-why, surcly that is not worth
mentioning or thinking of; you mi-ht as wcll think of one
secd taken out of a bushel of corn, or a single grain of sand
from a mile of sca-shore.

Yet there is an Eye that secs evcry person among those
thomusand millions, and secs them al] at a glance. There

is no limit ta an All-secing Eye, and such is the Eye of God. Numbers make no difficulty
whatever to Him, and to Him there is no confusion in a countless multitude. At this
moment, His eyc is upon each person in the five millions of London, and on the six-and-
forty millions in this country; but, further, His Eye is on the whole vorld, and on each
separate person among its thousand millions. One's mind is lost in the thought; but it is
perfectly truc.

If He secs ail, then He secsyou. You may live in a small place, and be hardly known
beyond it; or you may live in a large town, and be lost among its thousands; or you may
be travelling abroad, and people may not know in what country of the world to look for
you; and yet, wherever you live and xvhcrever you are, the Eye of God is upon you. He
knows just where you are, picks you out from all around you, and follows you wherever
you go. You are not lost in a crowd, you arc not overlooked because you live in a retired
place, you are not gone out of sight because you are 'wandering about the world. Among
ail the millions God secs you and distinguishes you, and observes and knows you as Well
as if you werc the only one He saw.

If God thus looks at you, singling you out froni all others, do you look to Him, and
think of Him ? You are not meant ta think chiefly of your fellow-crcatures, those few
whomn you can know among the thousand millions; you arc ta think first of 1-im wlio
made you and them, your Crcator, your Lord and God.

Yct you arc to think of your fellow-crcatures. Whomsocvcr of those millions you can
reach in any way, you are ta try to do thcm good. You arc not to live for yourself only;
you arc ta live to God, and to live to do good. For God lias not put you alone on the
carth; He ihas made you one anmong millions, and He has made ail of onc blood, and
ail are fcllow-mcn.

God, whvlio made ail the millions of mankind, did not forget or forsake them in their
neced. When they werc fallen and ruincd by sin, He gave His Son ta redeen them ; and
now lie calls each person to believe and be savcd. Doyou believe ? Is the Lord Jesus
your Saviour? Have you souglt and recived the Holy Spirit ? Arc you at peace with
God ? And are you doing anything to bring to God the millions vho do not know Him ?
Arc you trying to bring those of them hvlo are ncarcst to you ?
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U ords by PREBEN'DAiRY Tuni ErT.
JIngsic by SIR JOSEPiH BARNBY.

(Prinicilsal of the Guildhall School of Music.)

.. Fa-ther, let me ded - i - cate Al tiis year to Thee, In vhat- ev - er world-ly
c. Can a child pre-sune to choose Where or how to live ? Can a Father's love re -

j~ J.~-j- ~j .J. -J -a, .1' t

state Thou wilt have me be: Not from sor - row, pain, or care Free- doni
- fuse All the best to give? More Thou giv - est ev - 'ry day Than the

1 1 a

date I claim; This a - lone shall be my prayr, "Glo-ri - fy Thy Name."
best can claini; Norwith-hold-est aught that may "Glo.ri - fy Thy Naine." A- nen.

1Nme. A- men 1
ý~~ ~ ~ :e _:- d

3. If in mercy Thou wilt spare
Joys that yet are mine;

If on life. serene and fair,
Brighter rays may shine:

Let my glad heart, while it sings,
Thee in all proclaim,

And, whate'er the future brings,
" Glorify Thy Name."

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

I. ENiGMA.
At ChrIstmas time, when heatths are bright,
I comne to spoil papa's delight.
When crumbs are spread on window ledge,
I carry them to yonder hedge.
The Christias loes lie all around;
To cut them up, 1 m useful found;
And then, to make a cheerful fire,
I pilc them to your heart's desire.

Il. CHARADES.
My first is in work, but not in play;
My second is in wheat, but not in hay;
My thir d is in lion, but not in t'gcr;
My fourth is in Nile, but not in Nigcr;
My fifth is in window, but not in door;
My sixth is in ceiling, but not in floor;
My seventh is in great, but not in small;
My eighth is in staircase, but not in hall;
My minth is in no, but not mn Ses;
My tcnth is in mantle, but not in dress;
M whole is one of the commanders
ý«ho fought so vell in Flanders.

.. If Thou callest to the Cross,
And its shadow come,

Turning all my gain to loss,.
Shrouding heart and home;

Let me think how Thy dear Son
To His glory came,

And in deepest woe pray on,
" Glorify Thy Name." Amen.

MISSIONARY GLEANINGS.

Fourteen Years' Work.

ETWEEN 187 and 293 missionary work
on the North Pacifie coast of British
North-WestAmericabas made wonderful
strides. In 2879 there were thrce clergy
in the diocese of Caledonia, now there

are twelveclergy, three lady missionaries besides
the wives of the clergy, one medical missionary,
two European lay helpers, two native schoe -
mistresses, six native catechists, and other native
helpers. In 2887 IMr. Duncan carried off 6o0 out
of the 69o native Christians froin Metiakatla to
Alaska. The remainder have grown from go to
2,Y54. In 1879 Masset, a village of 4oo inhabitants,
contained no Christians; now it contains no
heathen. Portions of the Bible and Book of
Common Praycr and otherivorks have been trans-
latedinto Simshian, Nishgn, Haida, and Kwagut.
A medicail mission hospital, boys' and girls'
schools, havebeen established. A this as Cen
donc among once degraded Indians-dog-eaters,
carrion-caters, and cannibals

---- ---- ---- " -w
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PARISH MAGAZINE.

Zbe Ml. B. MD R.
h

The annual meeting of the Women's Auxiliary was held in the vestry on Monday, Dec.
Music.) 17th, and the election of officers resulted as follows: Vice-president, Miss Dent ; secretary,

Miss Hay ; delegates to annual meeting Mrs. W. Lawrence, Mrs. Pattillo and Mrs. Stamp ;
members of local board of management, Mrs. Lawrence and Mrs. McMullen. The bale of the

- Embro road branch was forwarded to the North West on Tuesday, Dec. i8th. It was decided
t to forward our contributions henceforth half-yearly and not yearly as at presenit.
,orld-ly
love re -

0a Our zubscribere.
Anothor year of the magazine is over and We ask all our subscribers to be prompt in the pay.

mentor theirsubscriptions. Upon their prompt payrnent depends its issue ia the future. We
want all dues paid before the end of the month. Paynents arc to be made this year ta Mr. G.
Horne, Accountant, Bank of Commerce, and not as hitherto to Mr. Plummer. Bank of Montreal.
let ai subscribers kiiidly mark the change, and act accurdingly.

-e- dominheeraI rißb 1tewe.
The offertor. for Christmas dunations ta the poorer menbers of the churcl was very liberal

being in all S15.55.
The services on Christmas day vere in every respe.t encouraging. The number of com-

municants, and of the congregation and the offertory were the largest on our record. 'The services
wvere learty and joyous. 1'he decorotions were tasteful and appropriate.

The last nonth of 1891 ofters a narked contrast to Decenbor,1893. The number of burials lia
E ~ Ucc. 1S93 was the larges. in tût, last two and a lialf years. This ycar only two burials took place

from our people.
Stil considerable sickness prevails, but not any very serious cases. There are at present four

of our people in the hospital, and anong them Wmin. Workman, of Daly Ave.. who vas taken to
A- men. the hospital on Christmas day, suffering from an attack of typhoid fever.

The second lectuse % f Mr. 2%larquis on Sh .kespeare, inore especially on "Midsummer Night's
Dreim,'' will be given on the -first Monday in January, I. e. Jan. 7th.

The first lecture given by Mr. Marquis was, considering the inclement weather, excet dingly
well attended, whichl was at once-proot of the people'-, continued interest in the king of poets, and
also of their appreciati, n of the ability of Mr. Marquis to handle his subject. The lecture was in
overy sense admirable.

The evergreens for Christmas decoration ivero supplied free of charge this year by three of
our members in the country, Messrs. Wm. Makins, .lhn Moffat and T. C. Dempsey. Wo are very
thankful ta thei for their excellent supply and glad aso. for it showd how our brethren out of
town eau take part in the church decoration.

Mr. Brotherhood 'paid us a visi. during the Christmas holidays, butunfortunately only a very
brief one.

n Messrs. F. Tiffin, Jos. Monteith. F. Parker and Albert Xnox are also home for the Christmas
holidays and looking none the worse for their studies. -

The sale of work was, on-the whole, a success: but how nuch exactly bas been made .will not
n. be known unt.il the first meeting in January.

The debate on the abolition. of Traffie and Sport on Sundays was well attended. Mr. G.
Nornabell made a goad beginning as a debater, and ve hope to lcar more of him. 1r. Abraham
.is an older hand and of course w%'ell nmaintained his side.

The annual convention of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew for the Dominion of Canada, will to
held at Woodstock in the month of February, and it.is hoped that nany of our people besides the

GS brethren of St. Andrev will attend it.
Mr. F. W. Gehring bas rented the Wade's house on Waterloo St., and the family lias already

mnoved inte it.
Miss Wade bas lof t for the old country, where she will reside in future. In losing Miss Wade

we haveo last one of our bcst all-ràund workers in the congregation. May every blessing attendwork lier iù her now honie.ritish Mrs. Plummer bas kindly consented to becone district visitor, and will visit the district latelyderful sitcclby Miss Wade.
clergy In the list of subscribers to the mission fund we have to make two corrections. Mr. Randoilitherc Clarke sbould have been credited with $2 instead of Mr. H W. Copus: Mr. S. S. Fuller's subscrip-sides tion vas $6 not $8. Since the list was published w'e have received also from Wm. Makins $l, and

-ý , Mrs. *Wm. McEwin $1.
.hoo i Mr. Thos. Plummer, Bank f Montreal, bas resigned the treasurership of this :Maaine,

tv -u after a serviceof two yearsin.t.hatcapacity. We nra much indebied to Mr. Plumnmerfor his
la t support ond services, and regret losing him, But WC believe we have an admirable successor in
go t r. G. Horne. Bank of Co>nmerce.
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C. E. Nasmyth &Co BANKof MONTREAL
capital, .. ..... ...... $12,oooooo

R s....... ..... .... 6,ooo.ooo

Savings Bank Departmeont.
\. i I... )Depositsî R~ceived at Current Rats.

THOS. PL.UMMER,
Telephone 14;2. Niîght B~ell.. 3lanager Strad~ore l ran la.

OYSTE RS.
hIr are ihway,

because Ve do tte e

trade in tic citv.

11.

fresha

CONFEDE RATION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION.
a will furnish rates and plans for the
best Unconditional Accumulative
Policy, combined vith ex-
ended assurance.

H. W. COPUS, Agent.

y$ -mn .e

va£ . - eo .

Is the reputation we have Il
sustain.

DUNCAN FERCUSON & CD.

j. A. asiake You iet Married
Aind let us furnish the Cottage.
Carpeis, Furniture, etc.
Lowest prices n the city.

- OUUVeflFangens BU8IHAW & WHITEI
Rsurniture Delers. Undertakers.

Thos. J. Doak, wHO IS YOUR
BOOKSELLER?

WHY?I

H. G. SHAVER
1s TEl I1ADING

Wellington-st., Stratford. BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. -STRATFORD.


